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By Jane Takehara 
"Let's go to Europe!" Ten Iowa State girls' dream 
of a European tour will come true this summer 
under the leadership of Jean Daggett, technical 
journalism senior. With $800 and English bicycles, 
twelve weeks will be spent abroad visiting eight 
European countries. The girls plan to spend $750 
for living and traveling expenses and $50 for bicy-
cles. 
Jean was a tour leader last summer after being sent 
to the American Youth Hostel Association in Penn-
sylvania for two weeks training before the European 
trip. 
Then Jean, her four tour members plus 800 stu-
dents sailed for England on a chartered student ship 
for persons with a limited budget. Buying new bicy-
cles was one of the girls' first projects in England. 
At the Southampton bicycle factory five new, black 
bicycles with three-speed gears awaited the girls. 
Traveling by bicycle meant a limited wardrobe 
consisting of two skirts, three blouses, nylon and 
clacron combination plaid slacks, and one pair each of 
pedal pushers and Bermuda shorts. A "mummy bag" 
made from army blankets with a zipper clown the 
front was carried by each girl. 
Last summer approximately $1.50 a clay was paid 
for each girls' room, three meals and short, third-class 
train rides. Eleven weeks were spent abroad at a 
total cost of $700. 
The Youth Hostels are planned for those traveling 
inexpensively. Smaller than hotels, they usually 
consist of boys' and girls' dormitories and a meeting 
room. Part of the room and board is paid by doing 
small chores such as scrubbing floors, peeling pota-
toes or dish washing. "These jobs were no chore at 
all," says Jean, "for what better way is there to get 
acquainted with a girl from Australia, a boy from 
Berlin or an English school master." 
Language barrier was slight, for English was 
spoken or slightly understood almost everywhere. 
Otherwise hand signs and facial expressions were 
good substitutes, claims Jean. 
The people were all friendly ... from England 
and France to Belgium, Holland, Germany, Den-
mark, Sweden and Norway. The girls were called 
"liberators," (as a result of World War II). 
Among the outstanding sites of their tour were 
Westminster Abbey in London, Edinburgh where 
the International Music Festival was being held, the 
Eiffel Tower and the Moulin Rouge. 
In Belgium the girls were impressed that there 
were more bicycles than cars. Jean's tour group 
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visited the home of the painter, Peter Paul Rubens, 
while in Antwerp. One of their tours in Denmark 
included the Kranberg Palace where Shakespeare 
reportedly was inspired to write "Hamlet." 
In Norway the girls were among the 1,500 youths 
from 51 countries to participate in the International 
Youth Hostel Rally. Songs and dances of each na-
tion were presented by every nationality. Volley-
ball tournaments between the various nations and 
tours were planned for the hostelers. Sleeping in 
tents and meeting travelers of different races proved 
to be an exciting and educational experience, believes 
Jean. 
Last summer Jean had such a wonderful time 
that now she has decided to lead twice as many girls 
on a bicycle tour in Europe this summer. 
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